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Your investment instruction
 
1.   Complete this form if you are not the investor, but you are paying the investment amount from your bank account.
2.   We need a copy of the appointment of the authorised signatory.  For a trust, we also need the trust deed and the letter from the Master's Office confirming registration of the trust.  You can refer to our Fica form for acceptable documents.
3.   Based on the information you provide, we may ask for additional information and documents.
4.   If we cannot process any part of this instruction, we will inform the investor or their financial adviser.
5.   You may not change any part of this form. When you correct any information you have completed, sign next to it.
6.   The information in this form is part of the agreement for the investment number above or a new business application form.
7.   Send the completed form and required documentation to ci.clientservice@momentum.co.za. For more information or enquiries contact our service centre on 0860 111 899.
 
1:         Investment payer  
Y        
Y        
Y        
Y        
D        
D        
M        
M
/
/
Gender
(ZAF if South Africa)
(ZAF if South Africa)
Physical address
(ZAF if South Africa)
I am completing this form
 We also need a completed personal details declaration and proof of your authority.
1.1          Investor's personal details  
Type of payer 
You must use alphabetical country codes where needed. You can get a list of the country codes from the South African Revenue Service (Sars) at sars.gov.za, or ask your financial adviser.
If a natural person, what identification document do you use? 
Y        
Y        
Y        
Y        
D        
D        
M        
M
/
/
(ZAF if South Africa)
Z
A
F
Z
A
F
Z
A
F
Z
A
F
Are you the owner or a tenant at the above physical address? 
Choose the appropriate options and give more information where requested:
Financial services provider, account or reference number and asset type like shares, collective investment schemes, rental income, property sales
Name of retirement fund, details and date of compensation benefit
Name of business and nature of goods 
Name of the trust and trust registration number
Name of business and industry
Give more information
Type of royalty, organisation and specific information
Name of business, industry and specific activity
Name of employer, industry, occupation, job title
Give more information
Give more information
Influential persons
We are required to know if you are an influential person as explained in the Financial Intelligence Centre Act. It differentiates between a politically exposed person, domestic prominent influential person, foreign prominent public official and a known close associate or family of domestic prominent influential persons and foreign prominent public officials. 
It is possible to be more than one of these persons. Read each of these persons' explanation carefully and answer the questions below. 
•     A politically exposed person is someone who is or has been entrusted with prominent public functions, based on a specific political affiliation.
Examples:A heads of state, cabinet minister, member of parliament, member of local or provincial government, senior administrator in a government department (specifically finance and tender process departments), senior judge, manager of a local municipality who award tenders, senior and/or influential official, ambassador, high commissioner, senior representatives of religious organisations.
•     A domestic prominent influential person is any individual who are, or have in the past been, entrusted with prominent functions in South Africa.Examples:A premier of a province, government minister, leader of a political party or senior politician, high ranking member of the military or police force.
•     A foreign prominent public official is any individual who are, or have in the past been, entrusted with prominent functions in a country other than South Africa.Examples:A premier or similar of foreign country's province or state, member of a foreign royal family, foreign government minister, leader of a foreign political party or senior politician, high ranking member of a foreign military or police force.
•     A known close associate is an individual closely connected to a prominent person, either socially or professionally. Close associate is not intended to capture every person who has been associated with a domestic prominent influential person or foreign prominent public official.Examples:A prominent member of the same political party, civil organisation, labour or employee union as the prominent person, business partners or associates, especially those that share (beneficial) ownership of corporate vehicles with the prominent person, or who are otherwise connected like through joint membership of a company board, any individual who has sole beneficial ownership of a corporate vehicle set up for the actual benefit of the prominent person, known close relationship outside the family unit like girlfriends, boyfriends, mistresses.
•     A family member is an individuals who are related to a politically exposed person, domestic prominent influential person, foreign prominent public official and a known close associate either directly (biological) or through marriage or similar (civil) forms of partnership.Examples:  A spouse, previous spouse, children and step children and their spouses, parents, siblings and step siblings and their spouses.
Indicate where you consider the above persons' explanations apply to you and give your reason:
1.1.1  For individuals
What is your source of income or wealth?
Your income or wealth is the money you use to sustain yourself on a day to day basis.  You may have more than one source of income or wealth.
Entity representatives
We have to identify all persons who hold a material interest in the capital of the entity, including persons appointed to do transactions with us on behalf of the entity.  List these persons and give their details with their capacities below.  We will need a Personal details declaration for any representative whose details are not on the list.
The trustees, active members, managers, chief executive officer or managing director 
Name
Identity/Passport number
Identity/Passport country of issue
Physical address
Capacity
 Appointment date/Percentage holding
 The trust beneficiaries or the shareholders (according to the last financial statements)
Name
Identity/Passport number
Identity/Passport country of issue
Physical address
Capacity
 Percentage holding (for shareholders)
1.1.2  For Entities
Refer to the standard industrial classification available from Sars at sars.gov.za, when you answer the following questions.
Persons or legal entities entitled to exercise 25% or more of the voting rights at general meetings of the entity
Name
Identity/Passport number
Identity/Passport country of issue
Physical address
Percentage  holding
If a foreign registered entity, the managers in South Africa that look after the entity’s affairs in this country

Name
Identity/Passport number
Identity/Passport country of issue
Physical address
Capacity
 Appointment date
If a trust, the founders of the trust 
Name
Identity/Passport number
Identity/Passport country of issue
Physical address
1.3          Investment payer tax details
Are you registered with the South African Revenue Service (Sars) as a tax payer?
If not, choose the reason for not being registered as a taxpayer
+
2
7
(0)
1.2          Investment payer contact details
+
2
7
(0)
To protect your information and ensure speedy delivery, we will communicate with you using the above email address.
If you are currently, or have been previously, registered for tax in other countries, complete those details below.
                                              Tax residence    Tax identification number (TIN)                   (country code)    Country name                           
What type of financial institution is the entity? Choose an option and give more information as requested.
Give the entity's global intermediary identification number (GIIN)
-
-
-
If you do not have a GIIN, give the reason.
If "other", give more details
If passive NFE, how many substantial owner/controlling persons does the entity have?
Give their names
If an entity, the Foreign Account Tax Compliance Act and Common Reporting Standards and the South African Income Tax Act require us to obtain the following information. You can find more detailed information from Sars at sars.gov.za.
2:         Payment details 
The payment instruction is for a:
Only complete the corresponding sections as indicated above.
 
2.1         Lump sum or additional amount
Lump sum amount
What is the source of the lump sum amount?
Tell us where this investment amount comes from and give more information. You can choose more than one.
The source of the lump sum or additional amount is not necessarily the same as the source of income or wealth.
Name of donor, date of death and relationship to donor
Name of donor, relationship to donor and reason for gift
Entity detail, date of sale and number of shares sold
As indicated as a source of income or wealth in section 1.1
As indicated as a source of income or wealth in section 1.1 
As indicated as a source of income or wealth in section 1.1
Business profit, name of business
Name of company, account or reference number and type of return like interest, dividends, capital gain, income distributions
Name of company, account or reference number and details of the transaction, like maturity benefit, full or part withdrawal, retirement fund benefit
Date of sale and asset type like motor vehicle, boat, furniture, jewelry, collections
Date of sale and asset type like a sale of fixed property (real estate)
As indicated as a source of income or wealth in section 1.1 
Name of trust, date of registration
Name of organisation and date of winning
Name of paying organisation, date of claim payment
Court name,  date of order and type of order like divorce, maintenance
Name of income source, nature of income
Name of individual or entity
Name of institution and account or reference number
(ZAF if South Africa)
Z
A
F
Name of individual or entity, give more detail  
Give more information
* Only an option for Entities
We only collect from a South African bank account, and cannot collect from a credit card or a bond account. We will debit your account within two business days after acceptance of your instruction. The waiting period on the units that we buy with the amount we collect is 40 days. You can only ask for a withdrawal and a unit transfer after 40 days.
Legislation limits collections to R1 000 000 a day. If we have to collect the investment amount over a number of days, we will invest each collection on different days over this period in the portfolio(s) you chose. The first collection will be the initial investment amount and we will report the subsequent collections as additional investment amounts.
If we cannot verify these details we will need official proof of this account from your bank, not older than three months.
Collect from my bank account
If we cannot collect on the date you chose, we will collect on the next possible date.
Type of account
Y        
Y        
Y        
Y        
D        
D        
M        
M
/
/
Z
A
F
Bank deposit
We only accept cheque deposits. We need a copy of the proof of deposit before we can finalise your investment application. The waiting period on the units that we buy with the deposited amount is 40 days. You can only ask for a withdrawal and a unit transfer after 40 days.
Electronic transfer
We need the electronic funds transfer confirmation sent directly from the bank before we can finalise your investment application. The waiting period on the units that we buy with the transferred amount is seven days. You can only ask for a withdrawal and a unit transfer after seven days.
2.2   Regular investment
Regular investment amount
% or
of the month
D        
D        
What is the source of the regular amount?
Tell us where this investment amount comes from and give more information. You can choose more than one.
The source of the regular amounts is not necessarily the same as the source of income, wealth, lump sum or additional amount.
As indicated as a source of income or wealth in section 1.1
As indicated as a source of income or wealth in section 1.1
As indicated as a source of income or wealth in section 1.1
As indicated as a source of income or wealth in section 1.1 
Business profit, name of business
[Name of company, account or reference number and details of the transaction, like maturity benefit, full or part withdrawal, retirement fund benefit
Name of company, account or reference number and type of return like interest, dividends, capital gain, income distributions
Date of sale and asset type like motor vehicle, boat, furniture, jewelry, collections
Date of sale and asset type like a sale of fixed property (real estate)
Entity detail, date of sale and number of shares sold
Name of donor, date of death and relationship to donor
Name of donor, relationship to donor and reason for gift
Name of trust, date of registration
Name of organisation and date of winning
Name of paying organisation, date of claim payment
Court name,  date of order and type of order like divorce, maintenance
Name of institution and account or reference number
Name of individual or entity, give more detail  
Give more information
Name of income source, nature of income
Name of individual or entity
(ZAF if South Africa)
Z
A
F
* Only an option for Entities
If we collect the lump sum amount from your bank account, do you want us to use the same bank account for the regularinvestment amount?
If not, complete the section below:
We only collect from a South African bank account, and cannot collect from a credit card or a bond account. We will debit your account within two business days from acceptance of this agreement. The waiting period on the units that we buy with the amount we collect is 40 days. The investor can only ask for a withdrawal and a unit transfer after 40 days.
Legislation limits collections to R1 000 000 a day. If we have to collect the investment amount over a number of days, we will invest each collection on different days over this period in the portfolio(s) you chose. The first collection will be the initial investment amount and we will report the subsequent collections as additional investment amounts.
If we cannot verify these details we will need official proof of this account from your bank, not older than three months.
Collect from my bank account
Y        
Y        
Y        
Y        
D        
D        
M        
M
/
/
Type of account
If we cannot collect on the date you chose, we will collect on the next possible date.
Z
A
F
3:          Payer declaration          
1.   I declare that I have read the data protection provisions in the investment terms and give you permission to use my information.
2.   I understand that you may be legally required to send the information provided to Sars, who may share it with the local tax authority according to the Foreign Accounts Tax Compliance Act (Fatca) and the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development's (OECD's) Common Reporting standard (CRS).
3.   I confirm that all information on this form is true and correct and that I have read and understood its contents.
4.   I authorise you to collect money from the bank account(s) I have specified.
5.   I confirm that I am authorised to sign for the bank account(s).
6.   I agree that you may verify the bank account details and collect the investment amount(s).
7.   I undertake to inform you of any changes to the bank account details.
 
Momentum Collective Investments (RF) (Pty) Ltd an authorised financial services provider Reg No 1987/004287/07   
Refer to momentum.co.za for details of the directors and company secretaries. 
Contact details
Client contact centre
ShareCall:  0860 111 899, Telephone: +27 (0)12 675 3002, Facsimile: +27 (0) 12 675 3889, Email: ci.clientservice@momentum.co.za
Address: 268 West Avenue  Centurion  0157, PO Box 7400 Centurion 0046, Website: momentuminv.co.za
Y        
Y        
Y        
Y        
D        
D        
M        
M
/
/
8.   I will not hold you responsible for any loss if it is a result of the information on this form being unclear, not correct or not fully completed.
9.   I understand that I do not have any claim against, nor can I give any instruction for the investment as stated in this form.
8.2.1.3144.1.471865.466429
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